
Fluxlume™ ColorSelect Installation Instructions

— To prevent personal injury or product damage only licensed electricians should install.

— To avoid electric shock or component damage disconnect power before attempting installation or servicing.

— This product must be installed in accordance with the national electric code (NEC) and all applicable federal, state, and local electric codes and safety standards.

— Disconnect the product and allow cooling prior to servicing.

— Any alteration or modification of this product is expressly forbidden as it may cause serious personal injury, death, property damage, and/or product malfunction.

— To prevent product malfunction and/or electrical shock this product must be properly grounded.

— The recessed luminaire is intended for mounting only in a covered ceiling where only the LED side of the luminaire will be exposed to damp or dry locations.

PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE ATTEMPTING INSTALLATION

WARNING

www.trulygreensolutions.com

Size D1 D2 H

Cut-out

Min. Max.

6" 8-7/16” 5-7/8” 4-7/16” ø6-1/8” ø7-3/16”

8" 10-1/16” 7-3/8” 4-3/4” ø7-9/16” ø8-11/16”

10" 11-3/8” 8-11/16” 5-1/4” ø8-7/8” ø10”

Fluxlume™ ColorSelect lumen output and CCT switchable commercial round LED recessed downlight fixture, 
allows for selecting between three power and light temperature settings to match a wide range of 
applications. With a Color Rendering Index (CRI) of 90, one can expect objects to display excellent color
accuracy. The lumen output switch on the fixture’s back, allows the user to choose different power while
the CCT switch selector before installation.

Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to 
operate the equipment.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC 
Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This 
equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 
may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particu-
lar installation. If this equipment flickers off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 
following measures:
- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
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RETROFIT

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Fluxlume™ ColorSelect Installation Instructions

www.trulygreensolutions.com

Note: It’s class 2 constant driver, for risk of electric shock. The junction box needs to connect the “ground wire”;
Step 1: Make sure the POWER is TURNED OFF in which you are installing the products:
Step 2: Choose CCT & lumens with dipswitch (Fig.1);
Step 3: If existing lamp and trim are present, remove from the ceiling or move it out of the way as it will not be 
              needed during installation, measure the ceiling opening to make sure the edge of the luminaire will cover 
              the entire hole and still sits firmly in the ceiling before proceeding; (Fig.2)
Step 4: Attach the carabiner safety clip to the existing fixture housing (Fig.3)
Step 5: Insert lamp conduit into the J-box and wire to the power source (black to hot, white to neutral, violet to 0-10V 
              dimming positive, gray to 0-10V dimming negative) (Fig.4). Reattach J-box cover when done;
Step 6: Squeeze the two housing clips so they are in an upright position and insert the lamp into housing (Fig.5);
Step 7: Once the lamp is inside the housing, release the housing clips and continue pushing the lamp into housing  
              until securely fixed and flush with the ceiling (Fig. 6);
Step 8: Restore power at the source and the installation is complete.

Note: It’s class 2 constant driver, for risk of electric shock. The junction box needs to connect the “ground wire”;
Step 1: Make sure the POWER is TURNED OFF in which you are installing the products:
Step 2: Choose CCT & lumens with dipswitch (Fig.1);
Step 3: Attach the carabiner safety clip to the existing fixture housing (Fig.7)
Step 4: Insert lamp conduit into the J-box and wire to the power source (black to hot, white to neutral, violet to 0-10V 
              dimming positive, gray to 0-10V dimming negative) (Fig.8). Reattach J-box cover when done;
Step 5: Squeeze the two housing clips so they are in an upright position and insert the lamp into housing (Fig.9);
Step 6: Once the lamp is inside the housing, release the housing clips and continue pushing the lamp into housing 
              until securely fixed and flush with the ceiling (Fig. 10);
Step 7: Restore power at the source and the installation is complete.
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